
• Geography of Egypt, use of Nile flood plain, 
mapping skills, linking ancient and modern 
land usage

• History: what can we learn from the 
ancient Egyptians? Gods / afterlife / 
bui lding / farming / mummification etc.

• Music: l isten to A Bao A Qu and Sprite by 

Mason Bates and analyse.

• RE: Di fferent religious beliefs about the 
afterlife

• Art/DT: How to s trengthen a  cardboard 
model of an Egyptian tomb
How di fferent people in society
were drawn 'The Painted Box' –
Nina de Garis Davies

• PSHE&C – ‘Me and my relationships’ 
including respecting and tolerating 
differences, and challenging stereotypes

• DT/Art: Des ign and make a model of an 
Egyptian tomb

• Engl ish: What can we learn from the 
ancient Egyptians? - non chronological 
report/explanation text

• Engl ish: Time travel s tories back to ancient 
Egypt, inspired by 's trange beasts and 

imaginary beings

• Music: Compose own melodies to 
accompany imaginary beasts. Link to Art / 
Engl ish

• Art: 3D ra ised relief on 2D 
painting; charcoal drawings of imaginary 
beings

• History: Debate why Howard Carter is 
cons idered to be a 'good' archaeologist

• Create our own virtual Egyptology 
exhibition

• History – l ink with Prehistoric s tudies in Y6 
plus ancient Rome and Greec in Y5

• Fol low-up to ancient Egypt introduction in 
Y3

• Report writing development from Y5

• Science – the human body

• How can we look to the past to rectify our 
mistakes? What can we do differently?

• Should we remove artefacts from tombs so 
that we can learn about the past?

• Look to our past to rectify our future

• How can we memorialise?

• Understand the different ways that people 
memorialise and make death part of their 
l ives

• Bri tish Museum – ancient Egypt collection 
(vi rtual visit)

• The Egyptian Exhibition – Highclere Castle 
(vi rtual visit)

• What was life like in Ramsbury during this 
time?

Content: What will we learn? Coherence: How does this l ink to other year 

groups and core subjects?
Compassion: What opportunities are there to 

show compassion for the environment and 
each other?

Community: Where are the links to local 

expertise and resources? Visits and visitors

Overall outcome
Fantastic beasts and where to find them (in Class 6) - vi rtual 

Egyptology exhibition

Key subjects
History (ancient Egypt), Geography (Geography of Egypt),English 
(non-chronological reports; time travel s tories, explanation texts –
mummification), Music (fantastic beasts), Art (fantastic beasts – of 

the underworld / Duat), DT (creating Egyptian tombs), RE (the 
journey of life and death) Computing –

research/multimedia Science – Human Body, Maths - Fractions

What lessons can we learn from our ancestors?
Ancient Egypt

Main question for the year: Do we all have the power to change the world?

Key vocabulary
Duat (afterlife), reincarnation, sarcophagus, mummification, flood plains, cultivation, arable, irrigation, 
Tutankhamun, papyrus, underworld, sphinx, hieroglyphs, canopic jars, pharaoh, pyramid, palindrome, 

retrograde

Texts
Secrets of a Sun King – Emma Carroll

Book of Imaginary Beings - Jorge Luis Borges

Transformative diverse individuals
Promoting under-represented groups/individuals

Egyptologists: Champollion, Howard Carter
Margaret Benson – Egyptologist and one of the fi rst women to be 
admitted to Oxford
Nina de Garis Davies – Egyptologist/Artist

Narrative hook

People: Tutankhamun, Howard Carter, Mason Bates (composer), JK 

Rowl ing, Jorge Luis Borges (Book of Imaginary Beings),
Place: Ancient (and modern) Egypt, River Nile, British Museum,
Problem: Why do we ne ed to know about the past? What kind of 
evidence is there for prehistory? How do we memorialise? How do 
we make death part of our lives
Possibilities: Respecting artefacts and where they came from.

Creativity: How wi ll we show we understand 

in multiple ways?


